Total Overdrive Holdings (books, audiobooks, videos)

This report will tell you how many Overdrive titles and copies you have in your Library’s Advantage account.

Insights Summary:

Log into Overdrive Marketplace with your Advantage account: https://marketplace.overdrive.com/

Click on the INSIGHTS tab in the blue bar

This will bring you to a Summary page, which contains summary data for the whole MHLS collection. In the middle of the page is the Holdings summary.

- Click the pencil to edit the ending date. In this example, we are looking at holdings as of March 17, 2021.
- To view just your titles, filter holdings by Advantage Collection.

If you have more than one copy of some titles, the numbers in the Titles and Copies columns will differ.

To view the total number of titles and copies available to your patrons from the total shared collection and Advantage plus collections, leave all filter boxes unchecked.
Title Status & Usage Report:

If you want more detail, click on the Title Status & Usage report link in the left sidebar.

The report generated shows all consortium titles. The middle column, Report Summary—Advantage, provides information on your own titles.

Your total holdings appear as Advantage Plus Shared, unless you also have Local Content.

If you do not see the detail you want on your own holdings, select RUN NEW REPORT at the top right of the title list.

To get current holdings:

- Change Date field to SPECIFIC and leave the start and end dates blank to get current holdings. This example will all titles from inception to the date the report was run. If you want a specific time period, enter dates.
- Choose ALL FORMATS, LANGUAGES, SUBJECTS, and AUDIENCES
- Select EXCLUDE PREORDER TITLES
- Choose ALL LENDING MODELS, RATINGS, and ACCESS LEVELS
- Select HOLDINGS: ACTIVE HOLDINGS
- Select STATUS: IN COLLECTION
- Check ADVANTAGE TITLES ONLY box
- Click UPDATE
The report generated will now have a middle column with the desired details on your collection, as described in the criteria in the column on the right.